INSTRUCTION

- Please read and follow this instruction before using products. This product must be installed and serviced by qualified electrical personnel. Please install this product only to the applicable types.

SAFETY PRECAUTION

- Before installation, wiring, operation, maintenance, and inspection of the device, be sure to read the safety precautions carefully and follow the message to ensure proper operation.

DANGER: Offending against the message will result in death or serious injury.

CAUTION: Offending against the message will result in minor injury or physical damage.

1. Before installation, be sure to read the manual carefully to ensure proper operation. This manual should be given to the person who actually uses the products and is responsible for their maintenance.
2. If there is much pressure to the HOOK, HOOK will be broken.
3. This device is called the "sequential device." In the event of MCCB malfunction (TS100 - 250ETS, TS400 - 630ETS, TS800ETS), please replace it with TS800ETM.

FAL

- FAL: Malfunction of the electronic device may cause MCCB malfunction (TS100 - 250ETS, TS400 - 630ETS, TS800ETS) and TS800ETM.
- FAL: Indicates that the electronic type has been removed due to overset or short circuit.